Appleton CE (A) Primary School

Use of Sports Premium Funding for 2016/2017
This year, schools have received PE and Sport Funding. This funding must be used to fund
improvements to the provision of PE and Sport, for the benefit of primary aged children, in the 20162017 academic year so that they are encouraged to develop healthy, active lifestyles. We will receive
£8000 plus £5 per pupil which totals £8910.

Actions to be
taken

Cost

Impact

Employment of
a qualified
football coach
to provide a
football after
school club

Approxim
ately
£440

Children in Years 5+6 have been provided
with the opportunity to attend an after
school football club (which would not have
been otherwise available). The club is ran
by Mr French who is not only a parent of a
child at the school but is also the Managing
Director of Inspired (young people’s
project). The children will also have the
opportunity to compete in tournaments
during this academic year.

Areas identified for future development/ spending:
Children in Year 6 and Year 3 to work with Mrs
Develop the use N/A
Bungay and Mrs Bayliss to develop their skills in
of and train
running sporting activities at break times. This
Play Leaders
would lead to an improved break time
within the
experience for the children. There is also
school

training available through the Vale Partnership
for the Vale Primary Leadership Academy for 10
students who are in Year 6. The training we will
provide will give your aspiring young leaders a
chance to learn generic leadership skills
through fun games and challenges. They will
get to meet likeminded leaders from other
schools, work together and also get the
opportunity to work with our Young
Ambassadors and hear about the great work
they do and the benefits of being a King
Alfred’s Leader and Young Ambassador.
The aim of the conference is to inspire and
empower your young leaders to go back to
school and work alongside PE Coordinators.
Students will be asked to create a plan,
identifying areas of change back at your school.
They will be set a challenge of running

Evidence: (including
pupil attainment &
progress)
It has allowed 13
children to attend the
weekly after school
football club.
We have entered a
girls 7 a side
tournament, a boys 7 a
side tournament, a
Year 3/ 4 six a side
competition and a Year
4/ 5 six aside
competition.

There has already been
an increase in the
number of children
involved in activities
ran by the play leaders
at break times. More
equipment has been
available for children
to use and there has
been a positive impact
regarding behaviour at
break times.
Vale Primary
Leadership training
scheduled for 20th
October 2016.

something for the school. This can be an
afterschool or lunchtime club, a Level 1 School
Games event in a sport of their choice or
anything where they want to make a
difference. We would hope all will become
confident playground leaders, creating and
running games and activities for other children.
This will allow the leaders to develop into
assistant coaches in after school sports clubs
and using them as role models and
ambassadors.

Silver
Membership of
the Vale
Partnership

£600

This will include access to everything
within the bronze CPD package which
includes generic CPD sessions, support
from the Vale Partnership and the
opportunity to attend Vale Partnership
competitions.
It will also include 3 bespoke sessions
chosen by the individual school. These
sessions will be based on the school’s site,
meaning that teachers and TAs can be
shown how to use their space and their
equipment effectively along with any other
areas identified for development.

Purchase of the
Rising Stars
‘Champions’
Schemes of
Work (for Years
1-6)

£600

Champions is a whole-school sport, health

Children will have the
opportunity to attend
Level 2 and potentially
Level 3 sporting events.
Teachers and Teaching
Assistants will be able
to build on their PE
knowledge and
confidence when
teaching PE/
supporting within PE
lessons. This could
result in an
improvement in the
quality of PE lessons
taught within school.
TBC

and fitness programme that will support PE
teaching from Years 1-6. It will encourage
staff to teach PE with confidence, with
flexible step-by-step lesson plans and
‘how-to’ videos. It can help to demonstrate
impact on sport participation and
attainment. It can also help to improve
fitness, promote a healthy lifestyle and
cultivate a love of PE and monitor and
track pupils’ progress with fun fitness
challenges and motivating rewards.

Employment of
the School
Sports Coordinator for
the Matthew
Arnold
Partnership

TBC

Children have the opportunity to take part
in partnership competitions which then
give the potential to take part in Vale
competitions. This provides increased
participation in competitive sport.
Staff can work with the SScO to build their
knowledge and confidence in the teaching
of PE.

There are events taking
place throughout the
academic year which
we plan to attend.
We have already
attended the Y3-6
Cross Country
competition in which

20 of our children
competed. Three of the
teams qualified for the
next round of the
competition (15
children). They will be
representing the
Matthew Arnold
Partnership at the Vale
Primary Schools Cross
Country competition
on the 5th October
2016.

